“He Makes Everything
Beautiful in His Time”

Ecclesiastes 3:11

Ministry Update from John and Ellen Fleming - July/August 2017

WITH God and Each Other at Cru17
Every two years, thousands of Cru staff descend upon the campus
of Colorado State University in Fort Collins, CO for Cru's national staff
conference. This time the theme was “WITH”: what it means to be
with God and in partnership with each other, both within Cru and in
other organizations and churches. Throughout the week, we as staff
got to hear from a diverse panel of speakers, participate in seminars
and workshops, and reconnect with friends from around the country. If
you'd like to experience the conference for yourself, visit cru.org/cru17
to watch/hear the sessions, seminars, and interviews with the
speakers. Thank you for praying and partnering with us financially so
we could attend this conference and gain fresh insight and vision!
We drove up 12,000 feet in Rocky Mountain Park!
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Watch archived videos from our Cru17 Conference at
Cru.org/cru17

I’m the Sign!

Family

Update

With school just starting this week in
our community, life in our house is a
whirlwind in the mornings getting out
the door and yet a little quieter during
school hours! But our little guy still
makes plenty of noise! ;-) We
celebrated Noah’s 1st birthday in June
and Maddie Mae’s 6th birthday in July
with huge groups of little friends and
their parents at our home, which is a
gift to have opportunities,
both spiritually and otherwise, to love on them!

Noah’s
1st snow

Please Pray:
❧ For sanity in the rush of
school opportunities to serve
and love on our neighbors,
school friends, and Girl scout
friends (MM is in her 2nd year!)
❧
For us to make great
connections as we continue to
grow our team of ministry
partners.
❧ To keep our focus on and
security in the Lover of our
Souls: our Lord and Master…
Jesus.
❧ PRAISE: for your prayers
and support over this summer!!
Thank you so much!
❧
Pray for us In light of
Charlottesville, that we would
represent Jesus well as we have
conversations with others about
racism, bigotry, violence, etc.

This summer as students were getting ready to say their goodbyes, one student on
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Victor used the time they were alone to ask Frank
where he stood with God. Frank said that he had heard about God and had even
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been in a Bible study before, but he was waiting for a sign.
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To which Victor replied rather emphatically, "I'M the sign!"
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need?! Frank went to church the next day and met with the
pastor. He and Victor have been in communication as Frank is asking many questions. Victor's response may have been a little
surprising, but how significant that he realized that we are all signs pointing to Jesus who is the Way, the Truth and the Life!
We pray that Frank will come to know Jesus as he continues asking questions and seeking to know the Truth. Isn’t it fun and
encouraging to hear how young people are bold and step out in faith in these kind of ways?! It’s an honor to partner with you to
send people like Victor out into all different parts of the world to bring the gospel to those lost and searching everywhere!

